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VALENTINE , NEBRASKA
\

Calls answered at all hours , Night Phone 74.

Have "YOU" Paid Your Grocer? \
Pay him cash over the counter or by check on your bank-

l er ? If by cash do yon know , positively know , your account
was credited with the payment ? In case the grocer was busy
and forgot to give you credit you might have to pay .the ac-

count

¬

i

i

again HO such "bad luck" when you pay by check.
i When your bank book is balanced the indorsed and cancelled

check is returned to you and is a legal receipt for amount paid. "

No matter how small your income it is to your interest to
open an account with a HOME bank and handle your finances

in a strictly businesslike manner pay all bills by check the
one SA.FE way. WJS shall be glad to have your accou-

nt.m

.

Deposits in this hunk are protected hy the Depositor's
Guarantee Fund of the State of Nebra-

ska.protection

.

I II-

I

for every
member of the family.

The darning needle is an implement of-

.needless. drudgery. If ever a pair of
needs darning within four months

of the purchase time , you do not dam them ,
you get new TnjundefcPiokg , free.

You wcnr \vith a sense cf
satisfaction that only perfect hosiery can fulfill
and with freedom from any annoyance in
the wear.

For father , mother , son or daughter , s-

even for the baby. Our hosiery department
is complete v/lh every cize and wantablc
weight and colcr.

I i !

Livery , .Feed and
Sales Stable. ,

Jf Wood Lake , Nebraska
Special Attention to Hunting and Fishing Parties.

#

D. A. WHIPPLE , Prop ?

Valentine Headquarters at the Chicago House

Rosebud " " " Rosebud Hotel

Leave Valentine at 8 o'clock every morning , ,

Sundays excepted.v
Arrive at Eosebud at 2 o'clock p. m.

Leave Eosebud at 8 Qclock] every morning/
Sundays excepfced.

Arrive at Yalentine at 2 o'clock p. m..

Dinner at Eritt at 11 o'clock a. m. *
-

Special attention to passengers , baggage and
express or packages-

.'Leave

.

orders at headquarters or at the Eed
, .-* . - JF.ront store.

A. Whipple ,

Corresponden'fcs front ail parts of-Ckeri County *

f - * . .saKSa*

A Flower Game.
Slips of paper are handed about to

each guest with pencils. . Then the
leader , standing in the center of the
room , .reads. from a pad prepared for
the purpose charades like the follow-
ing

¬

: .

My first is as sharp as needles ; icy
second as soft as down.

The answer, thistledown , is written
by. as many as can guess it in the limit
of time given , which should not be
over three minutes.

This is followed by similar sugges-
tions

¬

, such as :

My first is made in a dairy , but sel-

dom
¬

served in my second. Answer-
Buttercup.

-
.

My first wears my second on his
head. Coxcomb.-

My
.

first dislikes to do my second
when he is callc'd in the morning-
.Johnnyjumpup.

.

.

My first is shy and cannot wear my-

second. . Foxglove.-
My

.

first makes candy desirable ; my
second is an emperor. Sweet William.-

My
.

first Is a weapon ; my second
where money is made. Spearmint.-

My
.

first is like a beggar's coat ; my
second a red breasted bird. Ragged
robin.-

My
.

first we all like to eat ; my sec-

ond
¬

is a cluster. Candytuft.-
My

.

first you do when you wed ; my
second is a yellow metal. Marigold.

Many more may bo thought of, and
it would be better to prepare the list
beforehand. The object is to be the
first to think of the proper flower. The
one giving the most correct answers in
advance of the others receives a prize.-

Tha

.

Game of PuHyhaulIy.
This is an oid Greek game :ind , like

very many simple boys' games , has
retained its popularity to the present
day. Its Greek name was rather a
jaw crackinj? one , but may be literally
translated by "pullyhaully. " It con-

sists
¬

of two parties of boys , who 'are
chosen on different skies by lot. One
party takes hold of one end of a strong
rope and the other party of the other
end. A mark being made midway be-

tween
¬

the two parties , each strives to
pull the otl/er over it. and those who
are so pulled over lose the game-

.In
.

tins' game two leaders should be
appointed , who must calculate the
powers of their own side and concert
plans accordingly. The leader of ei-

ther
¬

side should have a codu of sig-

nals
¬

in order to communicate with his
own friends , that he may direct them
when to stop , when to slacken or
when to pull hard. So important ia
the leader's oflice that a side with a
good lender will always vanquish a
much superior force which has no
commander to guide it.

Running Maze A Game.
The players should form in a long

line , one behind the other. The leader
starts running and is followed by all ,

the rest. They must be sharp enough
to do exactly as the leader does. After
running for a moment or two in the !

ordinary step the leader changes to a-

hoppiutr step , then to a marching step ,

quick time , then to a marching step ,

ulow time , claps , runs with hand on
sides or shoulders or any other man-
ner

¬

which may occur to him. |

Finally the leader runs slowly round
and round into the center and can ci-

ther
- i

wind the line up tightly or can '
.

turn them on Hearing the center and
run out again. This is a nice game
for an outdoor party.-

Conundrums.

.

.

Why Is coal the most contradictory
article known to commerce ? Because
when purchased instead of going to
the buyer it" goes to the cellar.

What is the difference between a
tube and a foolish Dutchman ? One
is a hollow cylinder , the other is a sil-

ly
¬

Hollander.
What "ar* they which , though al-

ways
¬

drunk , are never .intoxicated ?

Toasts.
What word of three syllables speci-

fies
¬

the time of dance ? Attendance.-

A

.

Simple Trick.
The man who cut one hole in liis

door for the cat and another for the
kitten would find it ditlicult to pass a
nickel through a hole the size of a
dime cut in a stout piece of paper.
This explains how easily it can be-

done. . Fold the paper across the cen-
ter

¬

of the hole , place the nickel in the
fold and bend the lower corners of the
paper upward. This elongates the
opening , and the coin falls through.

Two Flowers. .

The dahlia was named after An-

drew
¬

Dahl. a Dnnis h botanist , who
was a pupil of Linua'eus. The flower
is a native of Mexico , but was first
cultivated in Europe by Dahl. It was
taken to England about 1804. The
word daisy is a corruption of "day's
eye ," as the pretty flower used to be-

called. . The old English , form was
"daye-sye. "

Adam's Luck.
Adam had one thing to be thankful

foi*. He never had to weed his father's
onion bed when all the other boys had
gone down to the river swimming.

The Clock.
When It Is almost time for tea

And you're as hungry QB can be
Aunt Josle's clock just seems to crawl ;

The Tiands don't seem-to move at all.
$

But when It's almost time for bed
And you and Icabel and Fred

Y'ould like to have a little fun.-

My
.

, how llmt clock does leap and run !

When Prod grows up to be a rnnn
And 'vcnfn things , like our Uncle Dan.

He'Q polng to make a clocl : that goes *
:

Just opposite to Aun'hs Joe's. ,

Mystery cf Lost Jewels
Shrewdly Revealed.

Young Edgar Desmond , desiring to
move in the swim of society and real-

izing
¬

that without a fortune he must
be able to make soaae return for invi-
tations

¬

, cast about for a method of
doing so. lie could not sing or play on
any musical instrument He could not
lead the cotillion. One thing he could
do he could work tricks of sleight of-

hand. . By this means he gradually got
invited to the best houses.

One evening Edgar attended a large
ball glveiTDy one of society's magnates.-
He

.
was standing in a room crowded

with people when suddenly he saw a
hand passed between two people and
a pearl necklace dropped from it into
a fold of a lady's dress , which formed
a sort of pocket. The lady who was
the involuntary recipient of the jewels
was Miss Rosa Mainwaring , the daugh-
ter

¬

of a rich banker.
Now , Desmond was one of those self

contained fellows with an"eye constant-
ly

¬

to business who always get on. In-
a twinkling he had formed a plan to
turn what he had seen to great ad-
vantage.

¬

. A thief had doubtless pur-
loined

¬

, the necklace and for some rea-
son

¬

had been obliged to get rid of it.
This reason was soon explained. Hear-
ing

¬

a commotion in the hall , Desmond
went there and found one of Uio
guests , liobert Chamberlin. a young
man of irreproachable character, be-

ing
¬

searched by a private detective
for the necklace which had been mo-

mentarily
¬

laid off in the ladies' rob ¬

ing room and had disappeared. A
maid had reported seeing a man in
the robing room when no one else was
there answering to the description of-

Chamberlin. . Of course the jewels
were not found.

The detective retired in confusion.
Nevertheless the news of the accusa-
tion

¬

soon spread , and Chamberlin
found himself in a very unenviable
position. Desmond sought the hostess
and said, to her :

"If you will permit me to entertain
some of your guests by a few sleight
of hand , tricks I think I can add to
the eclat of your ball. " \

"Certainly. Mr. Desmond. I would ,

have suggested it myself , but did net-
like to trespass.on your amiability. "

Ten minutes later a number of
guests were assembled in the music
room. "2dgar mounted a - platferm
used for musical purposes and delight-
ed

¬

them with his magic-
."The

.

next trick ," said Edgar , "I
call the lost necklace. Perhaps you do
not all know that Mrs. Worth has lost
a valuable pearl necklace. "

A painful constraint fell on the audi ¬

ence-

."Magic
.

is worthless if it can't re-

store
¬

stolen property. In other words ,

this necklace is not in the possession
of a thief , but of an estimable ladjj
whose integrity is unquestioned."

The constraint was turned into a
surprised 'expectancy-

."Let
.

me see , " tapping his forehead
and closing his oyes. "Twice four are
eight , which , being divided by two.
gives four. In a fold of the dress of
the fourth lady sitting in the eighth
row of chairs the necklace will be-

found. ."
Stopping down from the platform.

Edgar advanced to Miss Mainwarfcig
and , putting his hand into the fold ,

took out the necklace, held it aloft ,

then handed it to the lady who had
lost it. .

There was a clapping of hands , not
very expressive of appreciation of Ed-

gar's
¬

skill , but of rejoicing at the dis-

covery
¬

that the whole affair was a-

trick. . Nevertheless Edgar was blamed-
."That

.

fellow will stop at nothing ,"
said one-

."Some
.

day he'll get himself in trou-
ble

¬

with his tricks ," said another.-
"He

.

had no business ," said a third ,

"to use any guest for the purpose of
displaying his skill without that guest's-
permission. . "

"Have I your pardon ," said Edgar to
Miss Mainwariug , "for placing the
necklace with you ?"

Miss Main waring granted the par-
don

¬

, but with no good grace.
Edgar sauntered away , as though in-

different
¬

to the effect he had produced ,

but as soon as he got out of the room
he hastened to the hostess and begged
her to assemble the three persons in-

terested
¬

in a private room. When they ,

the hostess included , came together
Edgar closed the door and said :

"This matter of the necklace was
more serious than is supposed , and had
I not acted as I did it might have re-

sulted
¬

very unpleasantly. The neck-
lace

¬

was undoubtedly stolen , and I
saw a hand drop it in Miss Mainwar-
ing's

-

dress. Had I revealed the fact
there are some who would have fancied
I wished to screen her and have sus-

pected
¬

e'ei) so Pure a person as she.-

You.
.

'
. too. ir. Chamberlin , would have

remained under suspicion. By leading
the audience to believe that it was a
mere trick both these disagreeable fea-

tures
¬

have been avoided , our hostess is
spared having had a cloud cast over
her ball , .while Mrs. Worth is repos-
sessed

¬

of her property. I alone will
suffer with the guests for perpetrating
such a trick. "

Every one present looked at Edgar
with astonishment , mingled with ad *

miration at his unselfishness.
When the affair came to the cars of

Miss Maiuwaring's father , he deter-
mined

¬

at once to aval ! himself of the i

services of a young man with such '

sjroat ability in graspiujr exigencies. I j

Edgar not only eventually became his |
'

partnor/'but' married bis daughter. '

- ** *

Cigars and
Soft Drinks

*

JOHN G. STETTER
*§ srssg5 §

INTERNATIONAL "30"
Before buying an auto it will pay you to see the INTER-

NATIONAL
/

"30-

"No Hill too Steep j no Sand too Deep

'
Soldby D, McLeod

Guaranteed by International Harvester Company

CARPENTER & BUILDER.

All kinds of wood work done to order. Stor.k tanks made in a.11 sizes
Rc-Llcnce and shop one block south of passenger dep-

ot.Valen'ne
.

, PHONE 72 Nebraska
References : My Many

E92K5CC.l

With new prices , which are the lowest for
good business. My stock consists of Dry
Goods , Groceries , Shoes and 5 and 10 cent
bargains. You are invited to call and
make this your home store. Highest pric-
es

¬

paid for produce. Come and get ac-
quainted.

¬

.

cy.Cr-

ookston

.
2nd Building South the Bank. , Neb.-I

.

. M. Faddis&Co
?/>stotBce address Valentine or Kennedy.

. Some branded

Horses branded

Some Some branded
branded on rk-lu tlilgh-

oron left-
shoulder

shoulder ?

or thigh

P. H. Young.Si-
meon.

.

. Ke-

br.VA

.

V Catt'c
I as cut on lef c

sided

side.

fV TT on lHjt Jnr °
___, ._ , i ' V uoraes.-

Ranpe

.

on Gordon Cre"k p. rta of Simeon ,

N. S. Rowley.
Kennedy , NeDraalia.

Same as cut on le"
side and hip , and o.
left shoulder of her ¬

ses. AlsoSTHSS on
left side
hip.-

K

.

X on left side
Some at-
tie brand-
ed

- ;

side up) on
left side or hip. p on left jaw and left shoulder
of horses ,

UjQ on left hip ol horses.-

"M"

.

on left jaw of horses

C. P. Jordan.
Rosebud , SD-
Eorses and cattle

same as cut ; also
CJ BE JT on right
hip.
Range oa Oak and
Butte creeks.-

A
.

liberal reward
for information
leading to detection
of rustlers of stock

hearing of tbfstrn ;; l >.- .

E. M. Terrill , Propr.
Brow nice , X

Tattle branded as-
fa c-.t on left
side. Some
branded K. T Y
Oil left hisi. Range
on North J.oup
river , two milr-s
west of lirewnle-

eXot Afraid
rit Francis Mis-
sion

¬

, Kosebud.-
S.

.
. D-

.Oattle

.

branded
is in cut ; horses
same or Jj\H on-

eft thigh. Kaniie-
mtween Spring
[Vk and Little
ffbite river.

Albert Whipple & Sons.K-

osebud
.

S , D.
Cattle branded

808 on left side
G30 on rightsida
Some cattle also
have a -4on neck
Some with A* oa
left shonlder and
some branded
with two Darg-
Hcross hind qnxr-
lters

-_ Some Texas
cattle branded O on left.side ind some *

n left side. j

Horses branded SOS on left hip. Some cattlebranded AW bar connected on both sides andleft hip of horses

D. M. Sears.
Kennedy , Nebr.

Cattle branded
as on cut.lef i side
Some on left hip.

Horses same on
left shoulder.

Range Square
Lake.

Nebraska Land and Feeding Co
Jartlett Kiehards Pres WiUGComstock.T.PChas C Jamison Sec&Treas

Cattle branded OBany part ofanimal ;
also the followiaibrands :

horses branded thesame
Range betwea

Gordon on the"
. . . .

Hyannis on B & .M. R.B. In Northwestern
BA.RTI.ETT RICHARDS. .

Sawyer Bros.-

river.

.

Oasis , Ne6r-

G. . K , Sawyer has
cbanre of these
cattle. H raes
I> S on left shoul.
der. Somef
left side. /

Horses !

same left thigh.
Kange on Sua-

keMetzger

.

Bros.i-
ioife

.

Cattle branded
anywhere on left
side.

Earmark , square
crop right ear.

Horses have
same braud on-

eft thigh.-

Eanjie

.

on Gordon and Snake Creeks-

.J.

.

. A. Taryan.
Pullman , ITe t

Cattle branded JTon right side
Horses branded JTon right shoulder
Seasonable rowarifor any inform tloleading to the r*.
covery of catt*strayed from
range.

' :? >.
*ii


